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The need for a comprehensive measure of health status suitable for policy
analysis has appeared repeatedly in the health services research literature
(see Cben, Bush and Zaremba 1975; Fanshel and Bush Z970; Hulka and
Cassel 1973; Stewart, Ware, and Davies-Avery 19"/8for review). This need

. has stimulated attempts to develop suitable measures, despite the widely
discussed difficulties (Jette 1980; Keeler and Kane 1981; Sullivan 1966; Tor-
rance 1976).

For most problems in medical research, it is possible to measure effec-
tiveness using a single indicator, such as diastolic blood pressure or a
laboratory test. These approaches are not suitable, however, for comparing
the relative output of different interventions for different disease groups in
different populations.

Further, such disease specific measures are of little value for assessing the
consequences or side effects of the treatment (Jette 1980; Mosteller 1981). A
treatment for hypertension, for example, may cause gastric irritation,
nausea, and bed disability. A measure focusing only on blood pressure may
miss the overall impact of the treatment upon function and symptoms.
Overall assessment and comparison between groups requires a more com-
prehensive measure of health status that makes the relative importance of
each component explicit (Fanshel and Bush 1970).

Many different paths have been used as general health outcome
measures. Most of the available measures, however, are incapable of com-
bining mortality and morbidity into the same unit, or of combining specific
morbidity measures with each other (Sullivan 1966). As Mosteller noted in
his presidential address to the American Association for the Advancement
of Science (1981), death rates are too crude to measure the efficacy of
surgery because many of its benefits are aimed at improved life quality.

The other extreme from mortality alone is the breakdown of morbidity
into multiple categories ("dimensions") that are difficult to comprehend
and impossible to rationally compare with one another. A truly comprehen-
sive health status measure must rationally combine mortality with the quali-
ty of life.

A major approach to the problem of health program comparisons is
"human capital"assessment,whichassignsdollarvaluestopeople'slives
accordingtotheirexpectedlifetimeearnings(Mushkin1962).The general
healthpolicymodel was developedin the late1960'sto avoid the
discriminatorybiasesof suchassessments(Fansheland Bush 1970).This
was theearliestinvestigationofthemethodologicalfoundationsof "cost-
effectiveness"usingpreferencemeasuresinhealth(Weinsteinand $tason
1977).

Althoughtheactivitiesofdifferenthealthcareprovidersand programs
arediverse,theyallsharethecommon goalofimprovinghealthstatus.The
new model,integratingsubstantiveutilitytheorythatiscommon to
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economics,psychology,sociology,statistics,decisiontheory,medicine,
publichealth,andoperationsresearch,proposedtheconceptofdifferences
inthelifetimeexpectedutilityforevaluatinghealthservices.
Workingwitha seriesofcolleaguessincethatearlyeffort,Bushhasled

andcoordinatedthecontinuedconceptualandempiricalinvestigationofall
aspectsofthemodelanditsapplications(Bush,FanshelandChert1972;
Bush,Chen and Patrick1973;Bush.Kaplanand Berry.inpress;Chen,
BushandPatrick1975;Chen andBush1976;Kaplan,BushandBerry1976,
19"79;Patrick,BushandChert1973a,b).
Thiseffort,inwhichpersonswithextensivetraininginpsychological

iresearchhavemade majorcontributions,isnow knownasthe"healthindex
'approach"to policyanalysis.Strangeas itmay stem to well-trained
'psychologists,itisnotwidelyrecognizedamong economistsand decision
theoriststhatstandardizationof importantelementsofthemodel isnot
onlypossibleanddesirable,butactuallynecessaryforreliabilityandcom-
parabilitybetweenanalysesand analysts(Culyer1981;Weinstein1980;
Williams1981).
Theevolutionoftheterminologyisworthnoting.Theoutputunitsofthe

generalmodelweredescribedinearlypublicationsasQualityAdjustedLife
Years,derivedfrom differencesintheQualityAdjustedLifeExpectancy
(Bushetal1972,1973;Bushetal1973a).Klarmanetal(1968)had used
quality-adjustedlifeyearsinan earlierstudyasan ad hocmethodtofind
theminimum costmanagementofend-stagerenaldisease(1968).Theydid
notsuggest,however,thattherewas any compellingconceptualbasisfor
acceptingthemeasure,thaiitcouldbeextendedtomaximizehealthacross
diseaseandprogramcategoriesgenerally,orthatpreferencescouldactually
be measuredorstandardized.Inshort,theydidnotproposea generalap-
proachtohealthpolicyanalysis.
Nevertheless,the"qualityoflife"terminologywassoonabandonedfor

thegeneralhealthpolicymodelbecauseithassurplusmeaning.Incommon
speechand in socialindicatorsresearch,thattermincludesallthecir-
cumstancesofliving,suchashousing,work,recreation,environment,etc.
(Campbell, Converse and Rodgers 1976; Dalkey, Rourkc, Lewis and Snyder

;.19"/2; Environmental Protection Administration 1973; Hill, Chapies.
i Downey, Singell, Solzman and Schwartz 1993; Wingo and Evans 1978). It
'_did not seem desirable to "medicalize" such a general term.

Alternatives considered included Function Years (Bush et al 1973); Value-
Adjusted Life Years (Chen et al 197_); and since 1976, Wall.Years (Chcn
and Bush 19"/6;Epstein, Schneiderman, Bur,h and Zettner 19_0; Kaplan et
al1976,1979).Later,when severalinvcst/satorsatHarvardru-stbecamein-
terestedinhealthstatusmeasuresas criteriaforresourceallocation,the
acronym QALY was coinedfortheolderterminology(Zechhauserand
Shepard 1976; Weinstein and Suumn 1977). This acronym has recently been
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adoptedby the CongressionalOffice of TechnologyAssessment(1980).
The term "wellness" or "Well-Years'" waschosento implya moredirect

link_ to health conditions; i.e., to denote the health.related quality of life.
It also distinguishes an approach that uses standardized scales and
measured preferences as opposed to ad hoc state definitions and arbitrary
preference assignments. Regardless of the terminology, the general health
policy model expresses the output of health programs in comparable units
of life years adjusted for lost "quality" due to disease or disability.

Well-Years

The media often assess the effect of a disaster--a volcano, a tornado, a
train wreck--by the number of lives it takes. Many other people, however,
may bemade partiallydysfunctionalby suchevents.To understandthefull
impact,we needa meansofincludingtheirdistressinourmeasure.
The totalnumberoflife-yearslostisanotherway tothinkabouthealth

effects.Forexample,ifa45-year-oldman losthislifeinanaccident,andwe
wouldhaveexpectedhim tolivetotheageof75,we mightsaythattheinci-
dentcosthim 30life-years,lunhcrmore,if18individualseachhad30years
shavedofftheirlifeexpectancy,thenthetotalimpactofthedisastermay be
thoughtofascosting540life-years(= 18peoplex 30years/person).
Two categoriesofpersonswho remainalivemustalsobeconsidered:in-

dividualsforwhom theprobabilityof prematuredeathmay havebeenin-
creased,and thoseforwhom thequalityoflifemay havebeendiminished.
The generalhealthpolicymodelpermitsvariousdegreesofdisability(in-
cludingdeath,symptoms,and probabilitiesof futuredysfunction)to be
comparedtoone another.
When theproperstepshavebeen followed,themodelquantifiesthe

healthoutputofany treatmentintermsof theyearsoflife,adjustedfor
theirdiminishedquality,itproducesorsaves.Thus,a "Well-Year"canbe
definedconceptuallyastheequivalentofa yearofcompletelywelllife,ora
yearoflifefreeofdysfunction,symptoms,and health-relatedproblems.
A diseasethatreducesthehealth-relatedqualityoflifeby one-half,for

example,willtakeaway .500Well-Yearsoverthecourseofoneyear.Ifit
affectstwopeople,itwilltakeaway 1.0Well-Year(= 2x .500).A medical
treatmentthatimprovesthelevelofwell-beingby .I00foreachof I0in-
dividualswillproduceoneWell-Year,ifthisbenefitismaintainedoverthe
course of one year.

The effectivenessof health programsand treatments can be compared
with eachother by the numberof Well-Years that they produce.Dividing
thecostofa programbythenumberofWell-Yearsgivesitsrelativeefficien-
cyor"cost-effectiveness."
TableIcomparesseveralhealthprogramsthathavebeenevaluatedusing
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TABLE 1 =,

Comparative Coat/Well.Year of Various Program= °

Program Fctimated Cost-Utitity Reference

t PKU screening $ 2,900/Well-Year Bush et al 1973

!'1"4(Thyroid) Screening $ 3.600/Well-Year Epstein et al

, 1981

Severe Hypertension Screcmn$ $ 4,8_O/Wdl-Year Weinstein and
(diastolic :> 105mm H$) gtason 1977

, Tul_erculin Teslin$ $ 6,000/Well-Year . Bush et al 1972I

;Mild Hypertension Screemn$ $ 9,800/Well-Year Weinstein a_d
(diastolic 95-I04mm Hi) St=on 19/7

Estrogen Therapy for $18,600/Wctl-Year Weinstein 1980
postmenopausaJ symptoms

Hospital Retml Dialysis >>$50,O00/Weg-Year

• Inflation has produced discrepancies in the value of t.he dollsr at different points in time.

Thus the year of publication should be ¢omidered when evaluating the relative cost/Well.Year.
The discount rates and preference weights are also not completely consistent. For details, see
original sources.

the general health policy model. As the table demonstrates, the Well-Year
concept is a powerful tool for comparing the relative efficiency of various
programs. To measure Well-Years meaningfully, however, we must under-
stand their derivation from the general framework of decision theory.

Decision Theoretic Basis

Treatment and policy decisions involve many different factors. The general
model adopts the widely accepted social and legal precedent of "one
person-one vote" and treats days in all lives as of equivalent social value,
regardless of each person's economic status or other social attributes. With

this egalitarian basis for comparing the lives and preferences of different
persons, we can focus directly on the expected change in health status from
potential health treatments, programs, and policy alternatives.

Improving health status means that we try to make persons llve longer
lives of higher "quality." With this simple statement of purpose, decision
theory guide= us to dearly distinguish three separate conceptsor dimen-
sions: ([) the stat_ that a person may occupy at any point in time, (2) the
probabilities ("risks") of beinll in the states at different times and (3) the

relative desirability of occupying the states. This conceptual sequence, from
the analysis of the purpose of health treatments and programs to the disag-
greption of that purpose into its component concepts, is crucial to
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unde_tanding the construction of the general health policy model and the
derivation of Well-Years.

Instead of "operationalizing" health status by developing a
miscellaneous list of attributes, which are then related and reduced by
statistical methods such as factor analysis, the utility maximization
framework dictates the dimensions to be included, the dimensions to be
omitted, and the mode] for relating the dimensions. The usual decision
model must be refined, for example, by recognizing that disease states (e.g.,
diagnoses, blood chemistries or tissue alterations) do not affect well-being
or produce dissatisfaction directly; they must be related (via risk factors,
prognoses or transition probabilities) to the symptomatic and dysfunctional
attributesthattheygenerate.
Itistheseattributesthatconstitutethehealth-related"qualityof life"

and thatareassociateddirectlywithsatisfaction,desirabilityor utility.
Derivedinthisway,the.representationofhealthstatus(anditschanges)has
therequiredmathemaxicalproperties,not possessedby other"indexes"
andaggregationmethods,toexpressrelativeimportanceand tobe usedin
cost-effectivenessand otheroptimizationmodels.
Havingdefinedthedimensionsconceptually,we candevelopmethodsto

measurethedifferentcomponents.We firstdividethetargetpopulationin-
to sociallyand medicallysimilarsubgroups(patienttypes)forseparate
analysis,and notethenumbersineachgroup.Foreachpatienttype.we
constructa "decisiontree"of thesequenceof eventsthatwould occur
underdifferenttreatmentandpolicyalternatives.Thisdiagramincludesnot
onlychangeeventsdeterminedby forcesoutsidethedecision-makers'con-
trol(usuallythepatient'sdisease),butalsotreatmentchoicesthatmustbe
made atdifferentpointinfuture.
Eachcomputationof thelifetimeexpectedutility,therefore,represents

notjustone buta su'eamofdecisions(i.e.,a policy)overa setofpresent
and futuredevelopmentsinthediseasehistory.In studyingtuberculin
testing,forexample,we mustdecideforanalyticalpurposeswhetherlater
(re)occurrencesofactivetuberculosiswillbemanagedbyhospitalizationor
not(Bushetal1972),or,inPKU screening,atwhatagechildrenwillbe
removedfromtheirspecialdiet(Bushetal1973).
The well-lifeexpectancysummarizesallavailableinformationaboutthe

risks,states,andtheirpreferencesforalloutcomesfroma givenpolicyfora
definedtypeofpatient(Bushetal1972;Bushetal1973;Epsteinetal1981).
Althoughsubjecttoerror,thisnumberisan expectedvaluethatcan be
treated as a "certainty equivalent." Since the underlying optimization
model is necessarily linear (Chen et al 1976), optimum control (decision or
policy) can be achieved over a broad range of conditions by treating this
number as though it is known with certaimy (Pindyck 1973; Schweppe
1973; Theil 1957).
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Formalizedand extendedover the life expectancy(to avoid bias from
analyses involvingmortality),theWeLI-LifeExpectancy isnothingmore
thanthelogicalconclusionofthewell-knowndecisiontheoryparadigm:

Expected Expectancy Value= X
Utility (Probability) (Utility)

(Edwards1954;Edwardsand Tversky1961;Luce1959;Luteand Raiffa
1958;Luceand$uppes]965;Restle1961;Tversky1966,1967).Thisgeneral
theoryhas alsobeenadaptedto otherapplicationsinpsychologyre.g.,
Atkinson1957).
ThedifferencesintheWelI-LifeExpectancybetweentheprogramandthe

referenceorno programcase(bothexpressedinWell-Years)estimatesthe
healthoutputorexpectedutilityofeachpolicyalternative,alsoexpressedin
Well-Years(Fig.l).Thus, Well-Years,the conceptualunitsor basic
buildingblocksforestimatinghealthprogramoutputs,arederivedfrom
differencesinthelifetimeexpectedutility.Thisiscontrarytotheapproach
and accountgivenby otherauthors(Weinstein19"/9;Weinsteinand
Feinberg1980),forwhom thewell-lifeexpectancyisa convenient"index"

WELL
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FIG. 1 The are= tuzderthe uppercurve is the Well-Life Expectmcy with • treatment
orprolP'xm(InWell-Years).The areaundez"thelowercurveistheWell-Life Expectancy
withoutthetre_mentorWogram (inWeiJ.Years).The areabetwee_thetwocurvesis

the mean output of the treazmezztor program (also in Wetl-Yetrs) for membersof
mcdJcldlySUlZiIIIZpatientor popullzion subsroup=.
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forethic-offanalysisthat "emergesfrom"asetofstatesfromwelltodeath
created for other (unspecified)reasons.

Decision analysis is frequently applied to one-of-a-kind decisions, but in
health, similar decisions are repeated frequently and the results of different
analyses should be comparable with each other. This gives the opportunity
(and the need) for standardization of both state definitions and preferences,
to improve the reliability, validity, and comparability of the analyses. In
order to make decisions which are comparable to those of other analysts,
different decision makers must use the same types of information. This re-
quires a uniform set of health states and a common information about the
preferences for these states. Given the same input data, different decision
makers can then reach the same conclusions about the relative worth of dif-
ferent programs within a reasonable margin of error. Methods for develop-
ing data on all components of the model will be discussed separately.

Well States: Function Level and Symptom/Problem
Classification

[n a refinement of traditional decision analysis, the general health policy
model recognizes that the attributes of function, symptoms and problems
exist at every point in time over the patient's life history--not just as final
outcomes. Under a reasonable and nonrestrictive set of assumptions, fur-
thermore, a total well-state history can be summarized (Table 4) using a
limited set of attributes and a standardized set of associated preferences
(Bush et al 1971; Chert et al 1975; Keeney and Raiffa 19"/6; Koopmans
19"/2).

During the early phases of the health policy project, a comprehensive set
of items from multiple sources was organized into three scales that represent
the different "dimensions" or attributes of daily functioning: Mobility,
Physical Activity, and Social Activity. Table 2 lists the labels representing
the scalesteps.

Combinations of steps from the three scales are referred to as Function
Levels; detailed definitions have been published elsewhere (Patrick et al
1973a, b; Chen et al 19"/5).Several investigators have used this classification
(or modified versions of it) as an outcome measure for health program
evaluation (Meenan et ai 1981; Reynolds, Rushing and Miles 19"/4;Stewart
et al 19"/8).

Classification of Function Levels alone is insufficient as a criterion for
evaluation and resource allocation, however, since over 80% of ambulatory

patients are not dysfunctional. Furthermore, preference for states in the
same level of function differ depending on which symptom or problem is
causing the deviation from state of complete wellness.

All policy analyses and outcome evaluations should include the impact of
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TABLE 2

Dimensions and Steps for Function Levels in toe Qua.ty
of Well-Being Scale

_lobility Phv$1¢elActivity Soci=lAc#viry

Drove caxz_d used Wedked_,ithout physical Did work, school or
!bu._or train without problems(4] hout_work andother
heJp(5) agtivities(_)

WMked with ph_ical
Did not drive, or limitations (3) Did work, school,or
bad heJpto usebus houseworkbut other
or train (4) Moved own wheelchair icuvities limited

withouthelp{2) [4)
In house(3)

In bed or chmr (I) Limited in amountor
In hospiud(2) kind of work, _choo[,

or housework(3)

In specialcare
unit (I) Performed self-care

but not work, school
or housework(2.)

Had beJp with self-
care (l)

thetreatmenton relevantsymptomsand problems,and notjusttheirim-
pacton function.So a comprehensivelistofsymptom/problemcomplexes
hasbeenaddedtotheFunctionLevelattributestorepresentalmostallthe
symptomaticcomplaintsthatmightinhibitfunction(Seeexamples.Table
3).

TABLE 3
Examptes of Symptom/Problem Complexes and Linear

Acllustments for Level-of-Well-_ing Scores

Symptom/Problem Co.,'npit.x Adju.wnwnl

19. Pain, stiffness,numbn¢_, or discomfort
of neck, hands, fe_. arms, less, o1"
several joints. - .034

20. One trend or arm missin$, deformed (crooked),
paralyzed {tmableto move), or broken
(LecJudaweazinl attif'w.ildliml_ or
brzc_). - .061

27. Burn over large atcats of face, body.
axmmor lqp. - .110
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The function level scales and the symptom/problem complexes, which
Idescribe the health experience of a person on a particular day, are the at-
:_tributes that define the states of wellncm or "we/i-states"--a term that is

Imore comprehensive than "function s_ates" because it includes symptoms
:and problems in addition to function. Using steps from the scales in Table
(1), an example of such a state might be:

In house (3)

Walk_[ with physical Limitations (3)
Performedself-care,but not work, school,or housework (2)

i Pain,stiffness,numbness,or discomfortofneck.hands,feet.axms:legs
orseveraljoints(19)

i This standardization of the state descriptions is one aspect of _he "health
index approach" to policy analysis, an approach that dramatically

simplifies the representation of the complexity of the di_a_se treatment and
outcome process.

The standardized case descriptions serve as the basis for the preferene

studies so the preferences can be meaningfully applied to actual persons.
Furthermore, the same state definitions must be translated into accurme,

reliable questionnaires to determine the transitions between the different
states and the outcomes of treatments (Bush et al 1971; Chen and Bush
1975; Berry and Bush 19"78). In studies by different groups, our instruments

have now been used to classify over 50,000 person days with a classification
accuracy that exceeds 96% (Anderson et al, in press; Bush 1981; Bush et ai,
in press). As simple as it sounds, the need for such measurements has not
yet been recognized by many policy analysts.

Preferences in the Quality of Well-Being Scale *

The impact of health conditions upon the quarry of life is a matter of
preference, value, or utility. Although a value element in definitions of
health has long been recognized (Parsons 195t), Fanshei and Bush (1970)
were the first to separate the dimensionsand proposethat preferences could

be measured and incorporated into health status and outcome measurement
in a systematic way.

Human judgement studies are necessary to determine preferences for the
different states. For scaling purposes we can arbitrarily anchor the scales at
0.0 for death and 1.0 for completely well. These anchors do not limit the

preference ratings when it is desirable to have ratings above 1.0 ("positive
health") or below 0.0 ("worse than death"). For policy purposes, very
precise public preferences fro' the states can be m_aured in household inter-
view surveys. In several studies, random samples of citizens from the corn-
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reunify evaluated the relative desirability of over 400 case descriptionsor
weU-stateprofiles.
The measurementmethods used were conjointana/y_ds(Greenand

Srin/vasan19'78;Luce and Tukey 1964;Tversky1967)and functional
measurement(Anderson1974;Luce 1981),basedon categoryratingsof
multi-dimensionalstimuli.Usingthesemethods,a modelofthePreference
structurehasbeendevelopedthatassignsweightsto eachfunctionlevel
scalestepand symptom/problemcomplextoprovideoverallscoresforall
possiblestatesofwellnesswitha highdegreeofaccuracy(R = .95).This
modelhasbeencross-validatedona totallynew setofcasedescriptionswith
an R_of .94 (Kapian et al 1978).

These preferences differ little if at a/l between social groupsand remain
stable over time (Bush et al, in press). They remain invariant from one
analysis to another, insuring comparability across decision situations,
across analysts, and across different disease programs and treatment out-
comes. Furthermore, the sensitivity of outcome measurements and
estimates to variations in the preference scores can be tested very efficiently,
because of the standardization. Together, the state definitions and the
social preferences define the Quality of Well-Being scale (formerly the In-
dex of WeB-Being), the time specific component of the general health policy
model (Fanshel and Bush 1970; Kaplan et ai 1976).

The Quality of Well-Being score for different individuals can be obutined
from preferences associated with their Function Levels and an adjustment
for the most undesirable symptom or problem. The preference for the Func-
tion Level described in the previous section has been measured as .582
(Kaplan et al 1976), and the adjustment for the syml_tom or probtem as
-.034 (see Complex 19 in Table 3). Therefore, the Quality of Well-Being
score asociated with this well-state is .548 ( = .582 - .034).

Using the symptom/problem adjustments, the scale is sensitive to varia-
tions within "high-level wellness." There are. for example, symp-
tom/problem complexes for wearing eyeglass_, having a nasal discharge,
or breathing polluted air. The adjustments apply even when a person i5
completely functional on the other three scales. For example, persons with a
"runny nose" receive a score of .837 on the Quality of Well-Being scale
when they are at the highest Function Level (see Kaplan et al 19"76).

Several studies attest to the reliability (Ka@lanet al 1978; Bush eta/, in
press) and validity (Kapian et al 1976) of the Quality of Well-Being Scale.
Convergent evidence for validity is given, for example, by high positive cor-
relations _dth ratln_ of actual persons in the different states,and substan-
tialnegative correlations with ale, number of chronic conditions, total
number of symptoms, and utilization of health services.

None of these other characteristics, however, were able to make such free
:distinctionbetweenlevelsofwellnessindifferentpersons orpopulations.
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ThesedatastrongJysuppontheconvergentanddiscriminantvalidityofthe
QualityofWell.BeingScaJe(Kaplanetal1976).

Still more importantly, the ratings for the well-state proi'des correspond
exactly to the interpersonal trade-offs that citizens wish to see implemented
in health policies. This property, which is essential to the validity of all ap-
proaches to health policy analysis, has not previously been tested or
demonstrated for any other preference measurement technique in health
decision research (Patrick et al 1973b). These studies also provide strong
convergent evidence for the validity of the preference scores.

State Transitions and the Well-Life Expectancy

Another component of the general health policy model considers transitions
among states over time. The fact that different individuals are in the same
state for different reasons is reflected in different expected transitions (pro-
gnoses) to the other states over the course of time. The medical
characteristics of the person, including the disease or injury causing the
dysfunction, determine the "health hazards" or "risk factors" both for at-
riving ina paticular state and for departing from it, for better or for worse.

Consider two different persons in the state described earlier: one who was
in this condition because of participation in a marathon race, and anther
because of arthritis. The marathon runner, although sore from the ordeal,
is expected to be off and running again within a few days. The arthritis suf-
ferer may, however, continue at a low level of function.

A comprehensive health status measure must include not only the current
state--it must include the expected transitions to other states of wellness
over the course of time. A person at high risk for heart disease may be fttnc-
tioning very well at present but may have a high probability of transition to
a lower level (or death) in the future. Cancer would not be a concern if the
disease did not affect current functioning or the probability that function-
ing would be limited at some future time. In terms of decision analysis, the
present evaluation of these future events is captured in the lifetime expected
utility or the Well-Life Expectancy. Persons with different risk factors or _
health hazard status have a lower well-life expectancy.

Another requirement for a health policy model is that it consider risk
aversion. That is most easily implemented in a general policy model via a
discount rate, an inverse process to the interest rate which can be applied to
life years and health status. The discount rate simply and systematically
represents the net social preference for health program outputs that are
sooner and more nearly certain than later and more uncea-tain.

Decision analysis should consider the entire life expectancy, because
health policies have long and short consequences. If the analysis considers
only a limited time interval (say, five years) it ignores outcomes which occur
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after the study period. A treatment which prevents early death will continue
to produce Lifeyears through the remainder of the life expectancy. If the
decision tree is truncated or pruned at an earlier time, benefits of averting
death are attenuated. This can bias the analysis, usually against the treat-
ment. Therefore, great care must be exercised in interpreting the results of
short-term follow-up studies.

The Well-Life Expectancy is the product of Quality of Well-Being score
times the expected duration of stay in each function level over a standard
life period (Table 4). The expected duration of stay in each state is determin-
ed by the transition rates (Bush et al 1971; Chen et al 1975). Suppose that a
group of individuals was in a completely well state, on the average, for 65.2
years, in a state of non.bed disability for 4.5 years, and in a state of bed
disability for 1.9 years, before their death at the average age of 71.5 life
years.

TABLE4
Illustrative ComDutation of the Well-Life Expectancy

S,o_e k rk Wk WkV* ,
Well A 6S.2 1.00 65.2
Non.bed disability B 4.5 .59 2.7
Bed disability C 1.9 34 .6

Current Life Expectancy .................. "_1.6Life Years
Well-Life Expectancy ............................................... 68.5 Well-Years

Source: Chert,M.. Bush. J. W., & Patrick D. L.. Socialindicalors for health planning and
policyaaalysis.PolicyScient_,1975,6,7]-89.

To adjust for the diminished well-being that they suffered in the disability
states, the duration of stay in each state is multiplied by the preference
measured for each state. Thus, the 4.5 years on non-bed disability becomes
2.7 Well-Years. Overall, the Well-Life Expectancy for this group is 68.5
years--a reduction of approximately 3.1 years (Chen et ai 1975).

Methods to estimate the transitions among the different disease
categories and states of wellness are a major problem in health outcome
measurement, but detailed discussion is beyond the scope of this article
(Bushetal1971;Berryand Bush 1978).Nevertheless,disaggregatingthe
healthoutcomesintothe probabilitiesof beinginparticulardiagnostic
categoriesandparticularstatesofwellness,andthenapplyingstandardized
measuredpreferences,markedlydecreasesthepossibilitiesforerrorand ar-
bitrarinessinthecomputationof Well-Years(Bushetal1972;Bushetal
1973; Willena et al 1980;,El_ein et al 1981).

; The ultimate resolution of the estimation problem is to routinely incor-
porate standardized state clef'tuitions into randomized, prospective, and
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other follow-up studiesof all types(Kaplan andAtkins 1981).Suchstudies
wouldrelatediagnoses,diseaseforms,andothercharacteristicsofthepai-
tient'sconditiondirectlyto changesinthestatesof wellness,so policy
analysescanbeperformedusingempiricaldata.

Relation to Costs: The Cost/Utility Ratio

The Hextth Policy Project hasshown in a seriesof publications how the
Cost/Well-Year can beusedto evaluatethe relativeefficiency of programs
andhealthinterventions."Cost-effectiveness"isa termfrequentlyusedto
refertomeasuresdeliberatelychosentoavoidproblemsofvaluation,sothe
term"'cost-utility"ismore appropriateforoutputassessmentsbasedon
measuredpreferencesand expectedutilities(Torrance,1976).The "costs"
associatedwithhealthprogramsshouldincludenotonlyproductioncosts
(thelaborandmaterialinputstothetreatment),butalsofutureavertedor
incurreddirect(healthsystem)and indirect(economic)costs.
A majorextensionofthegeneralhealthpolicymodelpermitsacomplete

integrationof standardeconomiccost-benefitanalysiswithcosts/Well-
Year forliv_and health.That model consistsof productioncosts(in
dollars)minusdirectand indirecteconomicbenefits(avertedfuturecostsin
dollars)dividedbytheexpectedutilityofthetreatmentorprogram(inWell.
Years).
The method istotallygeneral.Itrationallyand comparablyincludes

healthconsiderationsinanalysesof"non-health"policies,suchascoalvs.
nuclearenergy,ortransportationpolicy.The healtheflectsofanoverpass
topreventaccidentsata proposedintersectioncanbeevaluated,forexam-
ple,indollarsperWel]-Year.In thisway,alltypesof expendituresor
regulationstoimprovehealthstatuscanbeevaluatedincomparableterms.
Givena comparablehealthoutputunit,standardmarginaleconomic

analysisapplies;thatis,ifadollarcost/Well-Yearisconsideredsociallyef-
ficientforoneprogram,thenprogramswithsimilarcost/utilityratiosare
alsojustifiable.Althoughno definitiverulesdeterminewhen theefficiency
ofa programissufficienttojustifyitsadoption,thefollowingguideline._
emergefromseveralpreviousanalyses:

Cost per X:ell- Year Polio, Implication

Lessthan$20,000 I_' Cost effectiveby current
Well-Yesr standltrds

$20,000 to $1GO,O00 Possiblycontrove_i=], but

per Well.Year justifiable by many
current cub'npl_

Greater thin $I00,000

per Well-Year Questionable in comparison
withother hmdth care

¢xpcndit ur_
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The guidelines,which will be refinedas other analysesare completed,
suuest to policymakersand to the publicthe relativeefficiencyof newpro-
gramsin comparisonwith the spectrumof previousanalyses.

Thecostsof mostprogramsanaJyzedto date fall below$Z0,000perWell-
Year, or well within a range that is cost-effective by existing practices and
policies. The appropriateness of this $20,000/WeJl-Year figure is justified
by manycurrent expenditures for tertiarymedical care, and also by analyses
of the economic value of human labor and consumption (human capital).
The standard is further justified by the amounts that most persons are will-
ing to pay for themselves, their families, or others, for one more year of
well life.

It is more difficult to say that a program or treatment is not justifiable
from a cost standpoint, even if it exceeds the upper extreme of about
$100,000 per Wall-Year. This extreme is presently not well defined, and
more evidence needs to be compiled. Fonunatdy, such a cutoff point is not
relevant to the consideration of most policy analyses done to date. For such
analyses to have comparable results, however, they should be done with
careful accouming of all costs and health effects.

Application of Well-Years in Policy Analysis

A variety of health programs has been analyzed using the general health
policy model, and their relative efficiency is becoming established.
Hypertension screening programs have been estimated to produce a _,v'ell-
Year for about $I0,000 (Stason and Weinstein I977). Hospital renal
dialysis, known to be an effective treatment because of its life-prolonging
capacity, costs more than $50,000 to produce a Well-Year.

The New York State PKY screening program (which finds only about 22
cases per year at a cost of nearly a million dollars) is still very efficient; i.e.,
effective relative to costs, because it yields a Well-Year for about $2,900 in
1970 currency (Bush et al 1973). The Congressional Office of Technology
Assessment(OTA) recentlyusedthe generalmodel, with Function Levels
and preferenceweightsfrom our 1973PKU study,to analyzea national
pneumococcalvaccineprogram(1979).From existingclinicaldata,they
estimatedthatthevaccinepreventsapproximately60=0ofallpneumococcal
pneumonias,thatabout5=/)ofthevaccinerecipientsreactwithswellingand
fever,andthatmoreseverereactions,suchastemporaryparalysisfromthe
Gullian.Barr¢Syndrome,occ_ inonecaseper100,000.
The averagecostperWell-Yearexpectedfromthevaccineacrossallage

grOUl_is$4,800(1979dollars).For young children,who rarelydieof
pneumonia,thecostswereashighas$77.200/Wetl-Year,whilethecostsfor
theaged,themost frequentvictims,arelessthan$I,000perWell-Year.

The general health policy model considersboth positiveand negative
healtheffectsby mappingthemon to the samescale.Reaucmgthe yieldof

r ..
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Well-Years by subtracting the Gullian-Barre disabled (at the same rate as
from the swine flu pro_am), or adding to the program costs by the increase
in imurance premiums, increases the overall cost/utility ratio by a modest
$100/WelloYear. For the elderly, it had no measurable effect. The Well-
Years produced by avoiding pneumonias greatiy outweigh the setbacks
caused by severe side effects with very low probabilities. This illustrates how
the general health policy model, with a common unit of health output, can
simplify a complex situation and make the appropriate decision become ob-
vious. In early 1980, for the first time in history, Congressauthorized reim-
bursement for a preventive procedure under Medicare (P.L. 96-611 ).

Psychologists, Evaluation Research and Health
Services Reimbursement

One of the major issues facing professional psychologists is the struggle for
reimbursement under various health insurance plans. As the American
public becomes incr_.asingly sensitive to increases in health care costs, pro-
posed new health exp_.r._!itures will be more carefully evaluated.

If psychologists ar_ ),, gain a larger place in the delivery of health care,
they must demonstrate _hat their services are cost-effective. Attempts to
persuade policy maker_ that the skills of psychologists are worthwhile
(Kiesler, Cummings, & Vanden Bos 1979) are often not convincing because
psychological and medical services are evaluated, if at all, using different
outcome measures.

Using Well-Years, cognitive and behavioral interventions can be
evaluated and related to costs in the same way as medical interventions.

In a randomized trial now under way, for example, Kaplan and Atkins
(1981) are evaluating inducements to exercise for patients with chronic

obstructive pulmonary disease. At the end of three months, the treated and
control groups display a statistically significant difference of .I I0 on the
Quality of Well-Being Scale.

If this difference persists, preliminary analysis of the costs of the treat-
ment suggest that the cost/utility ratio will be considerably less than $5,000
per Well.Year. Most of the other treatment modalities practiced by

psychologists can be evaluated in the same way, at least as far as the final ef-
fects of treatment on function, symptoms, and weE-being are concerned.

Conclusions

In this brief article we have only been able to introduce a few aspects of the
general health policy model. Despite the difficult problems associated with
its development, it has many practical uses: (I) Most importantly, the

general health policy model is neo_saW for cost/utiIhy analysis and
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resource allocation. In addition, different components of the model are
useful (l) to measure the effectiveness of medical interventions; (2) to assess
the quality of health care; (3) to assess the health care needs of different

populations; (4) to improve clinical decision making; and (5) to help unders-
tand causes of variations in health (Ware, Brook, Davies and Lohr 1981).

Health psychologists and other methodologists interested in evaluation
may be interested in a variety of issues relevant to the continued develop-
meant and utilization of these measures. Some of these issues include the

value of using aggregate scales versus separate indicators, the validity of
general measures for dysfunction caused by mental symptoms, the
statistical power of the scales for detecting differences with small samples,
the role of discounting, better data on costs, appropriate methods for
preference measurement, improved questionnaire techniques, the applica-
tion to disease specific groups, methods of estimating transition pro-
babilities, ethical issues with strict efficiency measures (distributional
fairness), and many others. With continued development, we expect more
widespread use of the general health policy model and Well-Years in the
future.
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